


  

We invite you on a culinary journey: 
A trip where all senses  

enjoy a world of aromas,  
a world of colors,  

and a world of flavors… 
brought to you all the way from Israel. 

WELCOME 



 a unique variety of products with  
a unique variety of advantages… 

TASTE THE ADVANTAGES 



 Exclusive innovative products 

 Melting pot effect – unique combinations 

 Innovative gluten & lactose free products 

 Ideal for worldwide trends: health, organic, etc. 

 Suitable for premium and ethnic demands 

 Range of industrial production and artisanal products 

 Perfect for “private label” products 

 Flexible in tailoring flavor and packaging for local consumers 

:TASTE  THE ADVANTAGES 



Let’s taste each Israeli product 

one by one 

 

and NOW! 



Achva 

Products: Tahini & halva  

 

Achva, a family owned company established in 1929, 

produces halva & tahini based on sesame seeds, as well as 

bakery goods, including cakes, cookies and muffins. 

 

 

 

 

www.halva.co.il/en 
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Mahroum Sweets     

Products: Ethnic Middle Eastern sweets and baked goods 

Mahroum’s delectable ethnic candies and bakery products are 

all handmade in Nazareth by gourmet artisans.  

 

 

 

 

 

www.mahroum-baklawa.com 
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 AL ARZ TAHINI  

Products: Tahini & halva 

 

 AL-ARZ is a producer of gourmet Tahini and  Halva. We 

produce regular and whole-sesame Tahini, and Halva in 

different flavors. Our Tahini is produced using a traditional 

process .AL-ARZ Tahini is made from 100% Ethiopian sesame 

that results in a rich and aromatic Tahini.  

 

 

 

 www.alarz.co.il/en/ 
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Adanim Tea 

Products: Organic & gourmet teas 

 

  Adanim Tea Company is a herbal tea manufacturer  produces  

a wide range of  classic, medicinal & ayurvedice lines packed  

to the highest standards. The factory has  BRC standard grade 

A and all organic certificates required. 

 

  

 

www.adanim-tea.com  
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Pri-Chen 

Products:  Canned vegetables 

 

Pri-Chen has produced top quality pickled and canned 

vegetables for the last three decades.  A combination of 

modern technology and expertise is combined with 

traditional recipes inspired by Middle Eastern flavors.   

 

 

 

www.pri-chen.com  
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CHEF-MAN 

Products: vegan ready to eat food 

 

Chef man specializes in vegan ready to eat food. The product 

is an outcome of few years of development and has an 

outstanding shelf life. The products don’t need any special 

environment for storage.  

 

 

http://www.chef-man.com/ 
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Pnutsandfruits 

Products: nuts & dried fruits 

 

Pnutsandfruits is a family pioneer manufacturer of nuts and 

dried fruits, top quality and KOSHER stamp.  

Pnutsandfruits' new exciting line, is packed using nitrogen 

instead of preservatives, salted with natural Red Sea Salt. 

  

 

 

www.pnutsandfruits.org 
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El NAKHLE Coffee  

Products:  Coffee and Spices 

The company produce ground roasted coffee with and without 

cardamom, Turkish coffee, espresso beans.   

In addition the company produce spices and specifically hyssop 

(za’atar) that grown in the hills of the Galilee. 

 

 

 

http://en.elnakhleh-coffee.com/ 
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Gidron Food Industries 
 

Products: Gluten free bread and bakery. 

 

 Gidron is  the largest Israeli manufacturer of private label and in-

house consumer food products.  Gidron offers a wide range of 

products including baked breads, par-baked breads, prepared 

dough products, pastries, cakes, and puff pastries with “home style 

taste”. The company owns two manufacturing facilities.  

 
 

 

 

http://www.gidron.co.il/Main/Pages/HomePage.aspx 
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 ORNAT Chocolate  

Products: Chocolate 

 

Ornat is a chocolate Boutique factory launching ,Healthy & 

fun! 

•Roll-on dispenser allows to use  a small dose 

•Low sugar product 

•Healthy oils and ingredients only 

•Innovative and fun way to roll the perfect amount onto 

bread, without getting soggy in the process 

 

www.cho.co.il   
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See you at Sial,  
Booth no. 4 HJ 019 



Ms. Caroline Nave 

 

Manager, Food & Beverages 

The Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute 

 

Tel +972 3 514 2859 

Fax +972 3 514 2985 

Email nave@export.gov.il   

Web www.export.gov.il   
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